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SUMMARY

How do humans blink while driving a vehicle? Although gaze control patterns
have been previously reported in relation to successful steering, eyeblinks that
disrupt vision are believed to be randomly distributed during driving or are
ignored. Herein, we demonstrate that eyeblink timing shows reproducible
patterns during real formula car racing driving and is related to car control. We
studied three top-level racing drivers. Their eyeblinks and driving behavior
were acquired during practice sessions. The results revealed that the drivers
blinked at surprisingly similar positions on the courses. We identified three fac-
tors underlying the eyeblink patterns: the driver’s individual blink count, lap
pace associated with how strictly they followed their pattern on each lap, and
car acceleration associatedwithwhen/where to blink at amoment. These findings
suggest that the eyeblink pattern reflected cognitive states during in-the-wild
driving and experts appear to change such cognitive states continuously and
dynamically.

INTRODUCTION

Vision is critical for efficient locomotion in humans. Many studies have shown that humans use effective eye

movement strategies with eyes open to sample critical information during natural tasks, frommaking tea to

batting a ball,1–3 revealing functional coupling between action and gaze direction. Human locomotion is

not an exception.4–6 For approximately 30 years, driving, in particular, has been discussed in terms of repro-

ducible gaze strategies used for efficient steering.7,8 However, few studies have addressed the impact and

modulation of eyeblinks. Spontaneous eyeblinks, which involve unavoidable and frequent vision loss, have

been considered to be randomly distributed9 or have simply been neglected, particularly in the context of

visuomotor control. Humans blink 10–30 times per minute,10,11 and one eyeblink involves vision loss for

about 200 ms.12 Thus, people with a mean eyeblink rate of 30/min can lose up to 10% of vision time.13

At this level, irrespective of the skill of gaze direction control, poor allocation of eyeblink timing may un-

dermine visuomotor performance.14

Laboratory studies have revealed that humans blink much more often than necessary to keep the surface of

the eye moist.15 Additionally, dopaminergic activity16 and cognitive states17,18 can influence the timing

of eyeblinks. One of the most important variables to determine the probability of an eyeblink is the extent

of attention to the task.17,19–21 Humans suppress eyeblinks to avoid loss of visual information at critical

moments14,18,18,22 and adjunct perceptual distortion.23–25 Because drivers pay attention to visual features,

such as optical flow, tangent points of corners, and near and far fields of vision, to trace the correct path

effectively,5,8,26 it might be possible that they would modulate their eyeblink timing in such a way as to

avoid missing critical visual features. Additionally, the level of required attention is likely to vary from

time to time during driving,19 which may result in eyeblink timing modulation. Since attention to non-visual

information also affects eyeblink rates,21 eyeblink timing may not be determined only by the visual demand

but also by other cognitive factors, such as cognitive load.

However, laboratory experiment results cannot simply be extrapolated because the development of the

related cognitive states during arbitrary driving over time is unknown. Moreover, the interactions between

the cognitive effects, particularly those associated with motor control,27 are poorly understood. Here, we

used real Formula car driving, not a simulator, as an extreme example, in which the cost of slight vision loss

is maximally emphasized; it can lead to fatal crash. Expert car drivers drive the same courses repeatedly in

an exact, stable driving manner,13 and the driving environment can be better controlled than on a public
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Figure 1. Driving task and eyeblink signatures during Formula car driving

(A) Formula car driving task.

(B) From the acquired eyetracker video images and car telemetry data, the eyeblink distance from the start/finish line was calculated and then was

normalized to the maximum traveled distance in the lap.

(C) Depiction of smaller SPIKE-distance vs. larger SPIKE-distance spike trains.

(D–I) Data of three drivers in one representative course (Fuji). Upper: Driver A, middle: Driver B, and lower: Driver C. (D) Raster plot of eyeblinks, (E) Real value

(black) and null distribution (gray) of SPIKE-distance, (F) Eyeblink rates per lap, (G) Interblink-interval distribution, (H) Correlation between eyeblink rate and

lap time length, and (I) Piecewise SPIKE-distances within faster (lap time < the median of lap times) and slower laps (the median of lap times < lap time). Error

bars indicate across-lap mean G SEM. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences between conditions using the notation: *** for p < 0.001.
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road with pedestrians and obstacles. We considered that the properties of Formula racing car driving may

help identify the relationships between driving and eyeblink behavior.

In this study, we analyzed eyeblink timing and car control data to answer two questions. First, are there any

reproducible eyeblink patterns during Formula car driving? Second, if the pattern exists, can it be ex-

plained by known blink-modulating effects? Importantly, if applicable effects were found, then this model

may serve to capture the hard-to-reach temporal evolution of cognitive states during in-the-wild driving. In

terms of eyeblink pattern formation, cognitive states for sensorimotor control would change rapidly ac-

cording to the course topology.19 We hypothesized that eyeblinks may reflect such changes and then ex-

pected that eyeblinks would show spatial patterns along the course.
RESULTS

Spatial reproducibility of eyeblinks during driving

Eyeblink patterns and the driving behavior of three elite professional Formula car drivers were naturalisti-

cally observed on three circuits (Fuji, Suzuka, and Sugo. See STAR Methods section for more course de-

tails). The observations were made during free practice sessions before racing or dedicated car testing ses-

sions. A session consists of one or more stints. Each stint (a sequence of leaving the garage, driving the

course for several laps, and returning to the garage) lasted several minutes or longer (Figure 1A). The

eye tracker video was synchronized with car behavioral data collected by the vehicle’s telemetry system

(Figure 1B). The drivers were aware that we were conducting eyemetric observations, but they were not

told the purpose of our observation in detail to prevent conscious control of eyeblinks. We first calculated

eyeblink locations from eyeblink timing and telemetry data (Figure 1B) and then normalized the distance
2 iScience 26, 106803, June 16, 2023
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from the start/finish line to the maximum traveled distance in the lap (Figures 1B and 1D). Next, we tested

how similar eyeblink locations were between each lap using the SPIKE-distance28 (Figures 1C and 1E) within

driver and course combinations. Indeed, for all eight driver and course combinations, the actual SPIKE-dis-

tance values were significantly lower than those of shifted null eyeblink trains in which we had circularly

shifted eyeblink timing (p < 0.001; Figures 1E, S1B, and S1D), suggesting that all three drivers blinked at

the track-and-driver-specific locations.
Eyeblink patterns depend on individuality, lap time, and car acceleration

Eyeblink frequency substantially varies across individuals.10,11,14 These variations were also observed in the

professional drivers while driving the courses (meanG SEM: 8.4G 0.3, 27.4G 0.9, 53.8G 3.1 per minute for

course Fuji; Levene’s test indicated unequal variance for eyeblink rate variability: p < 0.001; Kruskal-Wallis

test indicated eyeblink rate differed among the drivers: p < 0.001; All pairwise t-tests with Bonferroni

correction revealed that they differed between each of all driver combinations:p < 0.001; Figure 1F) (simi-

larly to course Fuji, mean 7.9G 0.3, 28.0G 0.7, 47.3G 2.5 per minute for the entire three courses; Levene’s

test indicated unequal variance for eyeblink rate variability: p < 0.001; Kruskal-Wallis test indicated eyeblink

rate differed among the drivers: p < 0.001; All pairwise t-tests with Bonferroni correction revealed that they

differed between each of all driver combinations:p < 0.001; Figure S2). Therefore, the number of eyeblinks

included in the eyeblink patterns would be predicted per individual. Additionally, the literature on inter-

blink interval (IBI) has highlighted that the eyeblink distributions differ across participants, even during

the same task, and that interaction between task visual demand fluctuation and individual physiological

properties (e.g., eye dryness and irritation) could partially explain the difference in distribution shape.14

Figure 1G displays the IBI distribution shapes of each driver. The distribution tail lengths were notably

different, and the order agreed with the eyeblink rate order. The IBI distribution shapes of Drivers B and

C were unimodal, while that of Driver A was multimodal, indicating differences in physiological properties

and/or fluctuation of visual demand.

We next attempted to capture the relationship between a lap-scale driving property and eyeblink behavior.

It has been suggested that the eyeblink rate is modulated by the task demand.19,29 In race car driving, the

task demand would increase with improving lap pace, and consequently, drivers’ eyeblink rate might

become lower. To test this, we correlated lap time with the eyeblink rate of each driver and course combi-

nation. Although three of the eight combinations of drivers’ eyeblink rates corresponded positively with lap

times, as expected, the tests for another four combinations showed no significance (Figures 1H and S3). In

the remaining combination, the eyeblink rate correlated negatively with lap time. Therefore, it was difficult

to identify a consistent effect of lap performance on the eyeblink rate. Eyeblink patterns are synchronized

when people are highly engaged in a task.30–32 If the engagement in driving increased while the lap pace

became faster, eyeblinks might become more synchronized. To test this, we compared SPIKE-distances

between faster and slower laps, relative to the median of lap times (Figures 1I and S4). The effect was sig-

nificant in six of eight combinations (q < 0.001 false discovery rate-corrected; Figure S4), whereas no differ-

ence was detected in the other two conditions because of the small sample size. The effect sizes in Fuji were

0.35, 1.4, and 3.5 (Cohen’s d) for Drivers A, B, and C, respectively. For the other combinations, effect sizes

have been mentioned in Figure S4 legend. Altogether, these results suggest that, on a per-lap scale, lap

performance affected the reproducibility of spatial eyeblink patterns but not eyeblink frequency.

Individuality significantly explained baseline eyeblink frequency, and lap pace affected how strict eyeblink

spatial patterns were followed in each lap. However, it was not clear how drivers implicitly determined when

and where to blink, on a shorter timescale, and whether there were any specific driving behaviors that

determined when or where to blink. It can be speculated that a momentary increase in cognitive demand

could lead to short-term eyeblink suppression,14,21,22 which could be linked to short timescale driving

behavior. Much of the skill of a racing driver involves keeping the tire grip force close to the limit.33

When it is below the limit, there is performance degradation, and when it is over the limit, the car will crash.

Therefore, we hypothesized that drivers would constantly estimate the grip force limit by integrating

various sensory information, which would assign higher cognitive effort near the grip force limit and would

then suppress eyeblinks. To confirm this, we utilized ‘‘g-g’’ diagrams.33–35 A ‘‘g-g’’ diagram is a two-dimen-

sional density estimate of time spent at car acceleration values that are used by engineers as an alternative

to visualizing tire grip force. To create a ‘‘g-g’’ diagram, car acceleration values at time points are decom-

posed into two orthogonal components, the ‘‘forward-and-backward’’ and ‘‘sideways’’ components rela-

tive to the car heading direction, are projected onto the two-dimensional plane, and the density of the
iScience 26, 106803, June 16, 2023 3



Figure 2. Drivers suppress eyeblinks in relation to car acceleration

(A and B) Upper: Driver A, middle: Driver B, and lower: Driver C. (A) Two-dimensionally estimated density of vehicle acceleration by three drivers throughout

driving (left) and at eyeblink timing (right). (B) Eyeblink frequency (number of eyeblinks generated/number of samples in each acceleration Region 1–3)

during faster laps. We normalized eyeblink frequency to each driver’s eyeblink frequency in Region 3.

(C) Ten representative examples of two-dimensionally estimated density of vehicle acceleration (shift from �0.45 to 0.45) at the eyeblink timing of Driver B,

which corresponds to the right middle figure in A.

(D) Empirical cumulative distribution functions in each acceleration direction from data obtained in fast laps at the Fuji course for the three drivers. The solid

black lines indicate actual data. Blue lines indicate surrogate data. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences between conditions using the

notation: ** for p < 0.01 and *** for p < 0.001.
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points is estimated. Each direction is called lateral and longitudinal, respectively.33 If a higher grip force

and consequently higher acceleration create a higher cognitive demand in drivers, their active ‘‘g-g’’ dia-

gram region at the eyeblink timing would bias to the origin when compared with that of overall driving.

Indeed, Figure 2A shows that the active region of ‘‘g-g’’ diagrams at eyeblink timing was seemingly biased

to the origin compared to the whole driving stint during faster laps. The same trend held true across

courses (Figure S5) and lap pace (Figure S8). To confirm this point, we defined three acceleration regions,

as shown in Figure 2A top-right. The chi-square goodness of fit tests were performed against the null hy-

pothesis that drivers generated eyeblinks irrespective of car acceleration. Therefore, their eyeblink count

distribution for the three acceleration regions would not be significantly different from the time distribution

of the whole driving. The chi-square tests with 2 degrees of freedom revealed that the drivers did not blink

uniformly across the acceleration regions (Bonferroni corrected p < 0.001 for all combinations; Figure 2B).

The order of frequency in the regions was 3 > 2 > 1 (post-hoc pairwise proportion test, Bonferroni cor-

rected: p < 0.01 for all combinations).

One might consider that because the acceleration patterns were tightly coupled with geolocation factors

unique to the courses, which solely determined the eyeblink locations, the accelerations at the blink timing

were biased, i.e., drivers blinked because they arrived at certain locations on the course, not because

drivers experienced this acceleration. To examine this question, we compared actual ‘‘g-g’’ diagrams to
4 iScience 26, 106803, June 16, 2023



Figure 3. Three regressors in a Poisson generalized linear model (GLM) replicate many features of eyeblinks during Formula car driving

(A) A Poisson GLM model with three regressors: individuals, acceleration region, and lap driving pace predict the moment-by-moment probability of

eyeblinks (one lap is represented by one thin gray line) (middle right). We simulated data by generating random values corresponding to each telemetry data

moment that followed a binomial distribution with p = (predicted moment-by-moment probability) and n = 1. A raster plot for one simulated dataset is

shown on the right.

(B–G) Signatures of one simulated eyeblink dataset (red) and real data (black). Similar to Figure 1, but for (B), a spatial histogram of eyeblink count is used

instead of a raster plot. (C) SPIKE-distance of actual data (black circle), surrogate data generated from actual data (gray violin plot), andmean SPIKE-distance

of 20 simulated datasets (red circle). Asterisks indicate the nonparametric statistical significance of the synchronization level of the simulated mean SPIKE-

distance compared to the actual surrogate data. (D) Eyeblink rates of actual and simulated data. The error bar indicates one standard error. (E) Actual and

simulated histograms of interblink-interval frequency. (F) Correlation between lap time length and blink rate in each lap for actual and simulated data. (G)

Piecewise SPIKE-distances within faster and slower laps. Error bars indicating across-lap meanG SEM. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences

between conditions using the notation: n.s. for not significant, * for p < 0.05 and *** for p < 0.001.
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those of null data: we circularly shifted eyeblink trains within each driver and course combination by 20

levels from �0.5 to +0.5 in the normalized distance and calculated the acceleration at the shifted eyeblink

locations. These shifted train-simulated eyeblink patterns tightly correlated with the geolocation but were

no longer related to acceleration. If the active region at the eyeblink timing was concentrated near the

origin on the ‘‘g-g’’ diagram for the null data as well, the eyeblink timing should be affected solely by

the geolocation. However, this was not the case. As shown in Figure 2C, the shifted ‘‘g-g’’ diagrams

were not suppressed during higher lateral acceleration and higher longitudinal deceleration i.e., in Re-

gions 1 and 2. This was more evident when comparing the cumulative distribution function of the acceler-

ations at the eyeblink timing (Figure 2D). The acceleration at the eyeblink timing is significantly biased to

zero, except for the positive longitudinal direction.

Based on the examinations above, we fitted a Poisson regressionmodel to the three-way contingency table

of the eyeblink generation probability, assuming that the drivers generated eyeblinks moment-by-moment

based on the three factors stochastically.14 The three factors were individuality, lap performance, and ac-

celeration region in Figure 2A (Figure 3A; details are in STAR Methods section). Then, we predicted the

moment-by-moment eyeblink generation probability (Second from the right in Figure 3A). Finally, we ob-

tained simulated eyeblink trains (the rightmost of Figure 3A), drawing random values from binomial distri-

butions with the following parameters. p: moment-by-moment estimated eyeblink generation probability

and n: 1. Simulation results replicated most of the eyeblink characteristics (Figures 3B–3G), but spatial syn-

chronization features were notably degraded (Figures 3B and 3C): simulated SPIKE-distances were larger
iScience 26, 106803, June 16, 2023 5
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than those in the real data and the peaks of spatial eyeblink distribution for Drivers A and B were lower

(Figure 3B).
DISCUSSION

Our findings revealed eyeblink signatures during the naturalistic extreme sensorimotor activity of Formula

car driving. There were hidden task-related spatial structures underlying the eyeblink pattern. Our analysis

extrapolated findings from the known individual differences in eyeblink rate11,36 (Figures 1F and S2) and

eyeblink synchronicity for engagement31,32 (Figures 1I and S4) and showed a correlation between short-

term cognitive demand and eyeblink generation probability (Figures 2A and 2B).14,22 These findings

were valid and underlay the spatial pattern, but cast doubt37,38 on the effect of the relationship between

longer-term cognitive demand and eyeblink rate19 (Figure 1H) in a real-world extreme sensorimotor task.

Drew19 noticed relationships between eyeblink behavior and motor control. However, that study did not

quantify motor control behavior in detail and the task environment was limited to a laboratory setting.

Few studies on the relationship between eyeblinks and motor control were subsequently conducted.

Research initiated by Land and Lee4 on eye movement, gaze control, motor control, and the task objective

(mainly curve negotiation) in real vehicles continued,1,5,8 although blinking was not explicitly mentioned in

those studies. Eyeblinks (and other artifacts) have been reported to result in more than 10% of eye tracker

information loss9,13 in simulator conditions. Complete gaze patterns were eventually identified on a simu-

lation basis,9,13 but the graph was interpolated, perhaps indicating that the authors considered that eye-

blinks were distributed randomly.9 However, it may be reasonable to assume that, based on our data,

the gaze direction data availability was somewhat biased and the gaze data were lost in specific situations

(Figures 1D, S1A, and S1C). This raises the question of whether all estimates of gaze direction data should

be treated equally. For a future study, in addition to spatiotemporal sampling strategies indicated by gaze

direction, spatiotemporal sampling by blinking should be examined concurrently.

Observing driving at a variety of lap paces allowed us to examine how lap paces affected the lap scale eye-

blink features. Cognitive demand is known to affect eyeblink frequency,16 while engagement in stimuli is

known to affect eyeblink timing pattern similarity.31 With driving at a faster lap pace, cognitive demand

and engagement in driving would increase, and a decrease in eyeblink rate and an increase in eyeblink

pattern similarity were assumed. Our preliminary results32 suggested that the relationship between lap

pace and eyeblink timing pattern similarity was more robust than the relationship between lap pace and

eyeblink frequency. This was replicated in the larger dataset of this study (Figures 1I, S4, 1H, and S3).

We are still determining the exact reason for the inconsistent relationship between the eyeblink rate

and lap times. There have been numerous reports on the relationship between eyeblink rate and environ-

ment/stimulus factors (See review16). Although studies suggest the general trend that more cognitive

demand leads to fewer eyeblinks, a considerable number of studies report no relationship between the

eyeblink rate and environment/stimulus factors, depending on the specific environment or stimulus. There-

fore, the inconsistency of the trends among drivers and courses during Formula car driving may not be so

surprising.

One key conceptual issue of our eyeblink generation model was whether acceleration is a proxy of cogni-

tive demand, as assumed in Figure 2. One might argue that drivers reflexively respond to sensory input,

such as vestibular input or covarying visual flow. However, in course Sugo only (Figure S5B), where all

laps were observed under wet road conditions, the active regions at eyeblink timing were much more

biased to the origin than those for other courses. This was in line with the assumption that the grip level

relative to the grip limit is important, rather than the car acceleration value per se, and suggests that there

would be top-down modulation when evaluating acceleration or other confounders.

Our naturalistic observation method did not allow us to discern what eyeblink generation bias, based on

acceleration, truly represents during sport driving. However, task-related visual demand bias would be a

promising candidate. Laboratory psychophysical studies have revealed that performing a visual detection

task, participants rapidly suppress eyeblinks according to the momentary increase of visual de-

mand.14,18,22,39 Human factor studies have revealed the importance of visual features through gaze strate-

gies during curve negotiations in real-life and simulators.7,40 Taken together, curve driving may require

more visual demand than straight driving, resulting in the observed eyeblink bias due to acceleration. In

addition, suppressing eye blinking early in a curve or longitudinally decelerating (Figure 2A) is consistent
6 iScience 26, 106803, June 16, 2023
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with the research that revealed visual information early in the curve is more important than the latter.41

Thus, a general rule of thumb ‘‘people blink straights because they can; they cannot in curves because

they have to care about visual features for stable driving’’ would fit for Formula car driving.

For other possibilities, task-related auditory demand bias also would be a candidate. Because auditory task

demand is known to momentarily lower eyeblink generation probability,21,39 the drivers may have carefully

listened to something when experiencing an acceleration in Regions 1 and 2 compared to Region 3 (Fig-

ure 2A). Although, as far as we know, there is no research on whether specific auditory information en-

hances sports driving performance, it seems reasonable to estimate that detecting changes in car/environ-

ment sound contributes to skilled driving. Vestibular, haptics, force feedback from the steering wheel

sensations, and the mix of the above could be similarly related to the eyeblink timing patterns; however,

how they are related to each other is an open question. In addition, engagement change in relation to

lap time may affect eyeblink generation timings (Figures 1I and S8; STAR Methods).

Short-term changes in the eyeblink pattern while driving were more evident around a curve than on

a straight path (Figure 2A). Similar changes have previously been detected in the electroencephalog-

raphy (EEG) power between straight and curve driving,42 and the eyeblink behavior and task-related

EEG power changes may be closely related.43 It is important to note that eyeblink signatures are purely

behavioral but provide a clue to cognitive state changes with a comparable time and spatial resolution

to EEG.

Our three-factor-model simulation results replicated key eyeblink signatures, but the spatial synchrony was

notably degraded (Figures 3B and 3G). We can consider several reasons for this gap. First, there may be a

relation to eye physiology.44 For example, after prolonged eyeblink suppression, the probability of eye-

blink generation could be higher owing to eye-surface irritation. As a result, eyeblinks might synchronize

more after suppression than in our model. This physiological effect, which was excluded in the short-cycle

task of Hoppe et al.,14 may have manifested itself in the longer inhibition time required for this driving task.

The second reason may be the cognitive effort and the time course of eyeblink probability development

around this phenomenon.21,39 For short-term cognitive effort, eyeblink generation probability decreases

during effort, increases immediately afterward, and then returns to the baseline value. The mechanism

of this effect is unclear, but for the latter increase, active disengagement of attention45 and dopaminergic

activity in response to reward16 might be related. Finally, geolocation-specific reasons that we could not

capture from our observation may be responsible. For example, drivers might look at some visual features

at specific locations and suppress eyeblinks with the increase in visual demand. This was confirmed through

changes in eyeblink generation probability in the absence of accompanying acceleration changes at a

given location (Figure S6). Therefore, the location-dependent factor appears to have a considerable impact

on eyeblink generation, while most of the features of eye blinking can be explained by individuality, lap

performance, and car acceleration.

In conclusion, our investigations confirmed repeatable eyeblink patterns along the racecourse. The results

indicated that the patterns reflected one individual-specific longer timescale feature and two shared-

among-individuals features that reflect cognitive states during driving on shorter time scales. Moreover,

our results show that expert drivers continuously shift these cognitive states while sport driving.
Limitations of the study

Limitations for observing blinking behavior during real Formula cars, not in simulators, race driving, need to

be acknowledged.40

This study involved only three drivers as race driving is organized only on dozens of days a year and owing

to the scarcity of eligible drivers for driving Formula cars in real race environments. However, the effects

related to lap performance (Figures 1I and S4) and acceleration (Figures 2 and S5) were common among

the drivers. First, regarding which population our results are generalizable to, for all drivers with great

driving skills, our results would be generalizable to skilled drivers. Next, the lower bounds of the prevalence

of the effects that showed interparticipant agreement could be as small as 30% according to a framework

named conjunction analysis.46 Conjunction analysis is a method for determining the confidence interval for

the frequency of a specific outcome based on observation of the outcome N times out of N total instances,

which in this case was three out of three.
iScience 26, 106803, June 16, 2023 7
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The drivers had criteria to enter the race activity, but we did not set any particular criteria for our observa-

tion. We acknowledged that this was not optimal for experimental control among observations. However,

our objective was to observe drivers in real race driving situations, so setting our own criteria might disturb

the situation. Several criteria to enter the races for drivers could contribute to improving experimental con-

trol. For example, although we did not prohibit nor monitor chemical substances during the observation

period, they needed to comply with anti-doping47 regulations, which prohibit performance-enhancing

drugs, substances that pose a risk to the athlete’s body, and other stimulants. No violations of the regula-

tions by the drivers have been reported. Alcohol is prohibited in this scheme, but caffeine is not. According

to previous research, caffeine intake significantly impacts the eyeblink conditioning process depending on

the dosage volume.48 However, to the best of our exploration, there is no impact on eyeblink rate,49 and no

study has been found on the relationship between caffeine and eyeblink timing. It cannot be denied that

caffeine impacted our results through the unreported association, so future studies should consider moni-

toring caffeine intake.

Eyemovement and gaze direction behavior were not analyzed simultaneously with blinking behavior. It was

because we could not identify reliable pupil locations and gaze directions from the acquired data because

of the variable illuminating conditions, the slippage of eye trackers that were attached to the drivers’ hel-

mets, not to their heads, and not optimal cameras’ angle (See STARMethods and Figure S7). A future study

including simultaneous recording would reveal the association between eyeblink and gaze behavior during

driving.

The contrast of drivers’ eye blinking patterns seems far more evident than that in other passive tasks.18,31,50

However, ecological validity, and consequentially, drivers’ expertise, their deep knowledge of the courses,

risk of fatality of the race driving task, intensity of sensory information, and active motor control involved

may all contribute to the clarity of the patterns, although it is impossible to disentangle them from the re-

sults in this project, necessitating further study.
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Software and algorithms

R software (4.1.2) R Core Team. https://www.r-project.org/

Python Programming Language (3.6.10) Python Software Foundation https://www.python.org/

Other

Pupil Core Pupil Labs https://pupil-labs.com/products/core/
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead con-

tact, Ryota Nishizono (ryota.nishizono.kw@hco.ntt.co.jp).
Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents or materials.

Data and code availability

d DATA: The raw experimental data reported in this study cannot be deposited in a public repository

because those include personally identifiable biometric data, technological development in blink

pattern analysis that can potentially reveal drivers’ competitive characteristics for motorsport may be

a disadvantage for our participants, who are still active professionals at the time of writing, and disclosing

car telemetry data, such as acceleration, to the public may also be a disadvantage to the team partici-

pating in the experiment in terms of their equipment development. Therefore, we adopted ‘‘available

upon request’’ policy for data requests.

d CODE: This paper does not report original code.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the

lead contact upon reasonable request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Three male Asian drivers, aged 23–33 years, participated in this study. They drove for a top Japanese For-

mula car racing team. All drivers had started car racing from early childhood. There were no specific criteria

for drivers to enter our experiments, but there were the criteria to enter the racing activities we observed.

For example, driving skills above a certain level or compliance with anti-doping rules.47 Before the study,

the testing procedure was verbally explained and written informed consent was obtained. This study was

approved by the ethics committee board of NTT Communication Science Laboratories (Atsugi, Japan; the

approval code H30-002) and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
METHOD DETAILS

Driving course and equipment

Three circuits (Fuji,51 Suzuka,52 and Sugo53) were used in this study. The track lengths were 4563 m, 5807 m,

and 3737 m, respectively. Track widths are 15–25 m, 10–16 m, and 10–12 m. There were 16, 18, and 11 cor-

ners. Except for course Sugo, the recordings were obtained under dry road conditions. All drivers drove

Dallara SF19 Formula car54 (Chassis: Dallara Automobili, Stradella, Italy; Engine: HR-417E, HONDA

MOTOR CO. LTD., Tokyo, Japan & M-TEC COMPANY LTD., Asaka, Japan). The car weight was approxi-

mately 670 kg, including a driver. The engine power was over 405 kW and the top speed was approximately

300 km/h.
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Eyeblink and car control behavior recording

An image-based technique was used to collect eyeblink data. The time required for attaching and

removing electrodes for performing electromyography and electrooculography techniques was too long

for the drivers’ schedule. We used a 120-Hz, typically 400 3 400 pixel configurated binocular eye tracker

(Pupil Core,55 Pupil Labs Gmbh, Berlin, Germany). The world camera of this eye tracker recorded the out-

ward view at 60 Hz. The resulting images were used as supplementary data to monitor the outward situa-

tion. The world camera and two eye trackers were placed on a 3D-printed frame that was then mounted on

the edge of the helmet (Figure S7A). Image data were collected using a smartphone (Figure S7B) and were

processed offline. Obtained driving recordings were 7.9 h or 304 laps. In one driving session, one eye cam-

era was completely dead, so we solely relied on the video from the opposite eye. In another driving session,

one eye camera did not work for about 2 min, so we solely relied on the opposite camera. For the other

parts, our visual inspection did not reveal any apparent data loss, jitter, and noise in this dataset.

The car behavior was recorded using a car data logging system (Cosworth Ltd., Northampton, UK). The re-

corded data were exported at a sample rate of 50 Hz. Data were annotated using lap triggers that were

triggered by an infrared (IR) transmitter (C16S IR Timing Beacon Receiver, Cosworth Ltd.) on the course.

The IR transmitter was located close to the start/finish line by each circuit official. The same IR receiver

was used to record the lap information in the eye-tracking data. It was installed in the car next to the car

behavior lap-timing receiver (Figure S7C). A microcomputer (PIC16F1705, Microchip Technology, Inc.,

Novi, MI, USA) generated a 1000-Hz sine wave upon receiving the trigger signal. This sine wave was re-

corded by our eye-camera-recorder smartphone as a sound signal. This sound was used to synchronize

the eye images and the car data logging system.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Eyeblink detection

The image feature-based approach,56 such as Pupil Labs app default eye blink detection methods,57 did

not perform optimally for the wide variations in outdoor lighting conditions,58 non-optimal camera angle

for pupil tracking, and often slippage of the cameras.59 On the other hand, manually detecting eyeblinks

would be labor intensive, given that there were approximately 6.8 million images to be annotated for 7.9-h

videos of both eyes at 120 Hz. Therefore, we decided to use a supervised machine learning algorithm. This

algorithm was similar to the one in the study by Cortacero et al.60 except for that we used eye tracker im-

ages as input. In the first stage of the pipeline, our convolutional neural network (CNN) classifier predicted

whether an eye image from the recorded video was a closed-eye image. ResNet-5061 This was used as a

backbone, followed by fully connected layers that output the closedness of each eye. We used the binary

cross-entropy-loss function. Data from 4 of the 18 driving sessions, involving two drivers and 2 days, were

manually coded as with closed or open eyes. A randomly sampled set of 9576 images (3545 closed vs. 6031

open) was used as the dataset. Overall, 90% of the randomly sampled images were used as the training

dataset and the remaining 10%were used as the validation set. The fine-tunedmodel achieved a 0.1% error

rate in the validation set. We applied the model to all available eye images obtained during the driving

sessions. In this step, the output was from zero to one for eye closedness confidence (softmax output of

our CNN model). Then, open/close binarization was performed by thresholding at 0.6. We checked the

length of eyeblink-defined image runs and retained only the runs with a length of less than 500 ms,

assuming these to reflect eyeblinks.

For validation, 20 samples were randomly extracted from each session, eye (left/right), and our model-

defined open/closed prediction. We manually coded these sampled images. The accuracy of open-eye

detection was 99% and that of closed-eye detection was 92%. In one driving session, our model misclassi-

fiedmore than 10% of eyes as closed owing tomalalignment and the exposure setting of the cameras; thus,

we used the manually coded data as an alternative. If both cameras operated appropriately, we increased

robustness by confirming when both eyes were judged as being closed. Finally, the onset of eyeblink timing

was defined as the timing of the first frame during a run in which eye blinking occurred.

A set of data in one course (Sugo) was manually coded and compared with our auto-detection algorithm to

confirm its accuracy. During manual coding, eyeblink onsets were manually annotated using the Pupil

Player annotation tool (Pupil Labs Gmbh). The eye video-sampling rate was 120 Hz; however, the sampling

rate for annotation was limited to 60 Hz (i.e., 16 ms interval). This was the same as that of the world camera.

Eyeblink onset was defined from the first frame in which the eyelid rapidly moved downward to generate an
12 iScience 26, 106803, June 16, 2023
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eyeblink. Therefore, we considered the exact eyeblink onset timing, defined as the starting point when the

eyelids moved fast, within 16 ms before the timing that we annotated. In contrast, the eyeblink onset timing

by our auto-detection algorithm depended on the threshold value in the second stage of our pipeline.

The result was as follows. For Driver C, a human annotator detected 760 eyeblinks, while the auto-detector

detected 764 eyeblinks. The annotations made by the human annotator preceded the nearest annotations

made automatically by a median of 30.4 ms. For Driver A, a human annotator detected 171 eyeblinks, while

our auto-detector detected 174 eyeblinks. The annotations made by the human annotator preceded the

nearest annotations made automatically by a median of 25.6 ms.
(Dis)similarity measures for eyeblink trains

To assess the blink pattern similarity among laps statistically, we introduced a distancemeasure: the SPIKE-

distance.28 This measure was originally developed to quantify the spike timing asynchrony of multiple firing

neurons but is applicable to general event trains. SPIKE-distance decreases when event trains aremore syn-

chronized (Figure 1C). Eyeblink locations of each lap were treated as an ‘‘eyeblink train’’ (Figure 1B), anal-

ogous to neural spike trains. The eyeblink trains in one course are shown in Figure 1D. We tested the SPIKE-

distance values for each driver and course combination against a null distribution of permutations, in which

we circularly shifted eyeblink timing within each lap. The real SPIKE-distance and null distribution corre-

sponding to Figure 1D are depicted in Figure 1E. Eyeblink position trains are formulated as follows.

n
dðjÞ
i

o
i = 1;.;Mj (Equation 1)

where d is the normalized lap distance of the eyeblink position, andMj is the number of eyeblinks in the lap

j. Eyeblink train (dis)similarity refers to the distance between fdðkÞ
i g and fdðlÞ

j g for k and l as a measure in this

context. When k = l, the distance is 0.

The surrogate data stored the whole mean eyeblink rate, eyeblink-to-eyeblink interval,17 and eyeblink

timing sequences, but the information about when eyeblinks increased or decreased along the course

was lost. We circulated eyeblink timing trains ftðjÞi g; i = 1;.;Mj; j = 1;.;N as follows:

n
tðjÞ½k�i;c

o
=

n
tðjÞi

o
+
�
r ðjÞ½k�Tj

�
modulo Tj (Equation 2)

where ftðjÞi g is the eyeblink timing from the start/finish, ftðjÞ½k�i;c g is the kth circular shifted ftðjÞi g,Mj is the num-

ber of eyeblinks in the lap j.N is the number of laps for a driver at a course, Tj is the time taken to complete a

lap j, and rðjÞ½k� was extracted from the uniform distribution of ½0; 1Þ. Then, these circulated eyeblink lap tim-

ings were converted into normalized lap distances by linear interpolation or extrapolation combined with

the corresponding telemetry data, yielding fdðjÞ½k�
i;c g.
Generalized linear model fitting and eyeblink pattern simulation

Each time point of telemetry data annotated as being blinking or not (e.g., time h:mm:ss.sss 0:50:10.000;

Driver A; acceleration at Region 1 in Figure 2A; fast lap pace; not blinking) were classified into 18 levels

based on the three factors: 3 individuals 3 3 acceleration regions 3 2 lap performance (Figure 3A).

Assuming that drivers generate eyeblinks moment-by-moment for these factors (Figure 3A), we made

a three-way contingency table of the frequency at each combination of factor levels and fitted a Poisson

regression model to account for the contingency table as follows:

log
�
lijk

�
total number of samplesijk

�
= b0 + b1 driveri + b2 driveri accj + b3 accj lap pacek

(Equation 3)

where i, j, and k are the factor levels of driver, acceleration region (acc), and lap pace, respectively. lijk rep-

resents the number of eyeblinks when each factor level was i,j, and k. Fitting was done using the R62 built-in

glm (generalized linear model) function with a log link function.

Three terms were entered into the GLMmodel: driveri , driveri accj, and accj lap pacek . The rationale of this

decision was as follows. The term driveri was included based on the examination of the association be-

tween the eyeblink rates and individuality (Figures 1F and 1H). Regarding the term driveri accj, visual in-

spection revealed that the effect of acceleration region in Figure 2A on eyeblink frequency was not consis-

tent among the drivers (Figures 2B and S8) while the relationship of eyeblink frequency in acceleration
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region (Region 3> Region 2> Region 1) was maintained. The chi-squared test confirmed that the factor

driver was not jointly independent63 from the response (lambda or total number of samples) and the fac-

tor acc (p < 0.001). Therefore, the association between the driver and acceleration region was assumed.

Finally, regarding the term accj lap pacek , visual inspection revealed that the effect of acceleration region

in Figure 2A on eyeblink frequency differed by lap pace (Figure S8), while the relationship of eyeblink fre-

quency in acceleration region (Region 3> Region 2> Region 1) was maintained. The chi-squared test

confirmed that the factor lap pace was not jointly independent from the response and the factor acc

(p < 0.001). Therefore, the association between lap pace and acceleration region was assumed.

The fitted coefficients are described in Table S1. The coefficients are capable of reflecting the character-

istics of Figures 2B and S8C. The degrees of freedom of the model was 6. Then, we predicted moment-

by-moment lijk using the obtained model (Second from the right in Figure 3A). Finally, we acquired simu-

lated eyeblink trains (the rightmost of Figure 3A) by generating random values that followed a binomial

distribution with parameters (p: lijk ; n: 1) for each telemetry data sample.
14 iScience 26, 106803, June 16, 2023
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